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3 BILL CHARLETQN;

4 Welcome to this Environmental

5 Quality Board public hearing on

6 gasoline volatility requirements

7 applicable to the seven-county

8 Pittsburgh-Beaver Valley Area. This

9 proposal was approved by the

10 Environmental Quality Board on March

11 18, 1997.

12 My name is Bill Charleton. I

13 am the Chief of the Engineering

14 Services for DEP's Southwest Regional

15 Office air program. I have been asked

16 by EQB Chairman Self to chair this

17 hearing due to the unavailability of

18 any EQB members today.

19 Also with me today from the

20 Department of Environmental Protection

21 is Terry Black, Chief of the Regulatory

22 and Policy Development Section with the

23 Air Quality Program

24 in our Harrisburg Central office.

25 Notice of today's hearing was

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908



1 printed in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on

2 May 3, 1997. In addition, a notice was

3 published in the Pittsburgh Post

4 Gazette on May 2.

5 This proposal, which was

6 recommended by the Southwestern

7 Pennsylvania Ozone Stakeholders Working

8 Group, will limit the volatility of

9 gasoline sold in the Pittsburgh-Beaver

10 Valley Area during the ozone season by

11 imposing a Reid Vapor Pressure limit on

12 all gasoline and gasoline blends

13 marketed or exchanged in the seven-

14 county area. The proposal also

15 provides for reformulated gasoline as

16 an alternate compliant fuel.

17 The five-month ozone season

18 runs from May 1st through September

19 30th of each year. The Stakeholder's

2 0 Group was formed by Governor Ridge in

21 March of 1996 to recommend strategies

22 for ozone attainment and maintenance of

23 the current health-based national

24 ambient air quality standards.

25 In order to give everyone an

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908



1 equal opportunity to testify at this

2 hearing, I would like to note the

3 following ground rules:

4 I will first call upon the

5 witnesses who have preregistered to

6 testify at today's hearing as included

7 on today's schedule of witnesses.

8 After hearing from these witnesses, I

9 will provide any other interested

10 parties with the opportunity to testify

11 as time allows.

12 Oral testimony is limited to

13 ten minutes.

14 Organizations are requested to

15 designate one witness to present

16 testimony on its behalf.

17 Each witness must submit three

18 written copies of the testimony to aid

19 in transcribing the hearing. Please

20 hand me your copies prior to presenting

21 your testimony.

22 Please state your name and

23 address for the record, prior to

24 presenting your testimony.

25 We would also appreciate your

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908



1 help in spelling names and terms that

2 may not be generally familiar so that

3 the transcript can be as accurate as

4 possible.

5 Interested persons may submit

6 written comments in addition to or in

7 place of oral testimony presented

8 today. All comments must be received

9 by the EQB by July 3rd, of 1397.

10 Comments should be addressed to the

11 Environmental Quality Board, Post

12 Office Box 8477, Harrisburg, PA 17105-

14 Anyone interested in a

15 transcript of this hearing may contact

16 the stenographer here today to arrange

17 to purchase a copy.

18 I would now like to call the

19 first witness, who is Michael

2 0 Vandenberg, with the American Refining

21 Group.

2 2 MICHAEL VANDENBERG:

23 My name is Michael Vandenberg.

24 I'm Vice-President of Refinery

25 Operations for American Refining Group.

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908



1 Address of the company is 2010 William

2 Pitt Way, Pittsburgh 15238.

3 My plan is to just read this

4 statement as I've submitted it. I'd be

5 happy to answer questions if anyone has

6 any following that.

7 American Refining Group

8 appreciates the opportunity to comment

9 on the proposed controls on gasoline to

10 reduce emissions of VOC's. The

11 Department has requested comments

12 specifically on the dates which

13 volatility controls should be in effect

14 and enforced in the seven county area

15 in Southwest Pennsylvania.

16 American Refining Group

17 recommends revising the effective dates

18 from those proposed, for beginning and

19 ending the low vapor pressure

2 0 requirement. We believe these dates

21 should correspond to the Federal low

22 vapor pressure gasoline season during

23 the summer months. For petroleum fuels

24 distribution terminals these dates are

2 5 May 1 through September 15 and for

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.
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1 retail gasoline fueling stations June 1

2 through September 15.

3 By requiring retail outlets to

4 have low vapor pressure gasoline on May

5 1, we believe supply disruptions will occur and

6 prices will be higher during this earlier

7 period. The gasoline manufacturing and

8 distribution system is set up to make the

9 conversion on May 1 by virtue of the

10 Federal requirements. If Pennsylvania has a

11 peculiar or special requirement, the

12 gasoline will have to be specifically

13 manufactured and transported at an

14 earlier time like April 1st. This

15 special manufacturing and handling will

16 only occur at a special price.

17 Because there does not appear

18 to be an ozone problem during May or

19 after September 15th, this requirement

20 would yield no benefit.

21 The American Refining Group

22 agreed with and supported the change to

23 low vapor pressure, that is 7.8 RVP

24 instead of 9.0 RVP, as proposed by the

25 Ozone Stakeholders group during their

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908



1 1996 negotiations. Their proposal was

2 based on following the Federal

3 requirements for effective dates of

4 vapor pressure control. We believe the

5 Department of Environmental Protection,

6 who participated in and supported the

7 Stakeholders Group should adhere to the

8 vapor pressure control period May 1

9 through September 15 for terminals and

10 June 1 through September 15 for retail

11 gas stations.

12 Thank you.

13 BILL CHARLETON;

14 Your only concern then with

15 the program is the start date.

16 MICHAEL VANDENBERG:

17 That's correct. Anything that

18 would deviate from the Federal program

19 is going to cause some disruptions in

2 0 supply. I don't mean to imply that

21 there won't be gasoline here for people

22 to buy. But what will happen is there

23 will be certain individuals and perhaps

24 our concern would be the independent

25 market would have a shortage of supply,

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.
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1 hence have higher priced material.

2 The proposal as I've

3 interpreted it, seems to imply that the

4 retail stations would have to have

5 gasoline, low vapor pressure gasoline,

6 May 1st. And if that is the case, it

7 takes what's nominally allowed in the

8 Federal program in just one month

9 changeable period. Terminals have to

10 have low vapor pressure gasoline May

11 1st and by virtue of the way this

12 distribution systems works, that

13 assures that the retail stations will

14 be converted by June 1st which is the

15 significant control point. So that if

16 you were to require retail stations to

17 have 7.8 RVP gasoline May 1, the

18 terminals would have to make that

19 conversion April 1. There's currently

20 not low vapor pressure gasoline in the

21 system as early as April 1st. For

22 terminals to accept the low vapor

23 gasoline.

24 BILL CHARLETON:

2 5 Thank you. Is there anyone

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.
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1 else who would wish to provide

2 testimony at this time?

3 After given the opportunity

4 for all of you to present testimony and

5 there being no more witnesses, this

6 hearing is adjourned.

7 * * * * * * * *

8 HEARING CONCLUDED 10:10 A.M.

9 * * * * * * * *

15

21

22

24
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BILL CHARLETON:

Welcome to this Environmental

Quality Board public hearing on Control

of Volatile Organic Compounds from

Gasoline Dispensing Facilities, also

known as Stage II. This proposal was

approved by the EQB on March 18, 1997.

My name is Bill Charleton. I

am the Chief of the Engineering

Services section for DEP's Southwest

Regional air quality program. I have

been asked by EQB Chairman Seif to

chair this hearing today due to the

unavailability of any EQB members.

Also with me today from the

DEP is Terry Black from Policy and

Regulation Development Section with the

Air Quality Program in our Central

Notice of today's hearing was

printed in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on

May 3, 1997. In addition, a notice was

published in the Pittsburgh Post

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908
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19

Gazette on May 2.

The proposal clarifies the

existing Stage II regulatory

requirements and makes those

requirements consistent with the Air

Pollution Control Act, the Pennsylvania

Air Pollution Control Act, as well as

the Federal Clean Air Act requirements

related to functional testing and

certification of Stage II controls.

Pennsylvania is required under the

Federal Clean Air Act to fully adopt

control strategies by December 31,

1997, to bring the seven-county

Pittsburgh-Beaver Valley Area into

attainment with the National Ambient

Air Quality Standards for ozone. In

the event Pennsylvania does not have

the regulation adopted by December 31,

1997, Clean Air Act sanctions will be

applicable to the area on January 10,

The Southwest Pennsylvania

Stakeholder's Group, which was formed

in March 1996 by Governor Ridge to

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908
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15

16

recommend strategies for ozone

attainment and maintenance based on the

current health-based standards,

specifically recommended revising the

applicability levels and compliance

dates in the regulation. This

recommendation, however, conflicts with

the provisions of Section 6.7 of the

Pennsylvania Air Pollution Control Act.

The DEP is seeking an amendment to

Section 6.7 of Pennsylvania Air

Pollution Control Act to implement tne

Stakeholders' recommendation by

regulation.

Because of the tight time

frame for implementation of the control

strategies and of sanctions, DEP is

proposing that the EQB adopt the

rulemaking as proposed. Comments of

the Stakeholders' recommendations are

specifically being sought as indicated

in the preamble to the proposed

rulemaking. In the event the

Pennsylvania Air Pollution Control Act

were amended by the time of final

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908



1 rulemaking, we would finalize the

2 regulation incorporating the

3 Stakeholders' recommendation without

4 starting over with a new proposal,

5 making it possible to meet the short

6 implementation time frame.

7 In order to give everyone an

8 equal opportunity to testify at this

9 hearing, I would like to note the

10 following ground rules:

11 I will first call upon the

12 witnesses who have preregistered to

13 testify at today's hearing as included

14 on today's schedule of witnesses.

15 After hearing from these witnesses, I

16 will provide any other interested

17 parties with the opportunity to testify

18 as time allows.

19 Oral testimony is limited to

20 ten minutes.

21 Organizations are requested to

22 designate one witness to present

23 testimony on its behalf.

24 Each witness must submit three

25 written copies of the testimony to aid

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908



1 in transcribing the hearing. Please

2 hand me your copies prior to presenting

3 your testimony.

4 Please state your name and

5 address for the record, prior to

6 presenting your testimony.

7 We would also appreciate your

8 help in spelling names and terms that

9 may not be generally familiar so that

10 the transcript can be as accurate as

11 possible.

12 Interested persons may submit

13 written comments in addition to or in

14 place of oral testimony presented

15 today. All comments must be received

16 by the EQB by July 3, 1997. Comments

17 should be addressed to the

18 Environmental Quality Board, Post

19 Office Box 8477, Harrisburg, PA 17105-

21 Anyone interested in a

22 transcript of this hearing may contact

2 3 the stenographer here today to arrange

24 to purchase a copy.

25 Since there were no

Sargent's Court Reporting Service, Inc.

(814) 536-8908



1 preregistered witnesses, we will now

2 ask if there's anyone present who

3 wishes to present oral testimony?

4 Having given the opportunity

5 for all here to present testimony and

6 there being no more witnesses, this

7 hearing is adjourned.

3 * * * * * * * *

9 HEARING CONCLUDED AT 1:05 P.M.

10 * * * * * * * *

12

23
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RECEIVED ORIGINAL: #1836
COPIES: HARBISON

mL 2 5 1997 SMITH
O V SANDUSKY

TITLE m ENVIRONMENTAL FRCTiECnON

FARTL DEPARTMENT OF ENVmONMENTAL PROTECTION

SubpartO PROTECTION OF N ^ ^

ARTICLE m , AIR RESOURCES

CHAPTER 12* STANDARDS FOR SOURCES

f iZ9M* Control of VOCi from gasoline d a ^ ^ j frcffitks (Stage II),

(a) A t e the date specified in paragraph (I) or (2), mownaroropOT^ofagasoIw
dispcHsmgfiwn% subject to this sec^
motor vehicle feel tank unless tte dispensing Jksli tyfee^
propcdy opiating St^e n vapor recovery or vwpoe coHection system. Unless a higher perecot
reduction b required by the EPA imder section 182 of the Clean Air Act (*2U.S.C.A. §75Ha)
ajq>n>val by the l^aitment of» Stage H vapor oolkc^
thatthe^stemTvfflcoUeaatlea^90%byweight,ofthega^
drawn from a vdhide &d tank during refiaeBcg awi the captured
tight holdii^ system or vapor control system.

(1) TO$ paragraph appBes to gasoline dispen^fiidlitieskx^ed in areas classified as
n^arate, serious cc severe ozownoiattaitii^^
(42 U.S.C. A. § 7511) including the counties of Alkgteny, Annstrong, Beaver, Berks, Budks,
Butter. Chester, Defaware, Fayctte, Montgomecy, Phaa^lphia, Wasbit^ton and Westmoreland
vwth monthly throughpttfs greater than 10,000 gallons (37,850 liters). In the case of independent
maM business marketers of gasoline as defined in sectioii325oftheCteaiiAirAct(42U.S.C.A. §
7625a), this section wiH not apply if the monthly throughput is Ies« than 50,000 gallons (1*9,250
Res).

(i)Facaitksfbr\vydi<x«5stmcti<Miwas<^^ 1990, shall achieve
compliance by [August 8,1992] MAXJ5J2S3.

(i^FaeiHties whkii dispense greater than 100,000 gdkms (378,500 liters) of gasoline per month,
based on average monthly sales for the ̂ yetr period immedtady 1992]
NOVElvmER 15̂  1992. shaB adrieve corapfiance by [February 8,1993] NOVEMBER 15.1993.
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(iii) Ali other affected facilities shall achieve compliance by [February 8,19941 NOVEMBER

(2) Gaaolinft dispensing facilities with annual throughputs greater than 10,000 gaUona in the
counties of Bucks* Chester, Delaware, Mootg<Mnery and Philade^m shafl be su^ca to the
requkemei^ofthissectkmiramcdiotdyupont^
underground gasoline storage tanks for which construction was commenced after [February 8,
1QQ9] ^yPA^Rtjft 15. 1992.

(3) For purposes of this section, the tena "construction" includes, but is not limited to, the

0>) On^»» w operator^ or both, of gaaotbe i ^ M ^ h ^ & d B t o a ^ e r t t o ^ r e q u m m m s
of] this section shaH:

f5> Maintain records of SYSTEM TEST RESULTS. monthivthrougfapuL type and duration of
any failure* of the system and tnaniteMiice ittrf
MTJ^ tMIGASOIJ^f iTf^KPJGFACTLITY. The records shall be keot for at least 2
yaam and shall he made availabte for Inapectiom UPON REQUEST, bv tfie Department

(dl THE rVWNER^ OR OPERATORS. OR BOTH. QF GASOL TNPf rflfiPpNSINQ
FACILITIES SHALL COMPLY WITH Hffi PlffJCTKW^L TESTING AND
CERTIFICATION RBQUIR^fTf^fTg |U»MQHED IN THE ERAS STAGE H
ENFORCEMENT AND TECHNICAL GUIDANCE DOCUMENTS DEVE* ̂ PKD yfOER
SECTION 112 OP^Tfp ^ ^ N A R A C T f l > f g > M ^ | l THE CLEAN AIR ACT
ttFQTJTfrKfrfP^JTR 1?QR AREAS CLASSIFIED AS MODERATE. SERIOUS. SEVERE OR
FyfftyJMF OZONE NONATTAP^MT^fT

^n OKiaf acTA^[f/yrKyM OF A rag^'p^gtaf APPROVED STAGE n SYSTEM THE
FUNCTIONAL TESTING AND CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS SHALL INCLUDE:

SSURB TEST OpQN INSTALLATION AND BVERY..S YE^RS

(W\ ^ If ̂ jMc;. <>|fc PRESSURE DECAY TEST UPON W^TAt T ATION AND E^BRY S

AND ONCE IN EVERY 12 MONTH PERIOD TffEftEAFTER FOR VACUUM ASSIST
SYSTEMS
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mm A umim BFJOCKAGE rn^r UPON IN^TAIJLATION AMD E V ^ Y S YEAHS

\ LIQUID RATIO TEST UPQN ffffiTAIJrATffQN ^
^^^pTWL FOR VACUimt ASSIST SYSTEMS TO WHICH THE TEST IS
APPLICABLE

f2> OWNERS €M OPERATORS OR BOTH OP GASOLINE DISPENSING FACILITIES
SUBJECT TO THIS SECTION Wf AT T y ^ p v f p p AT TJPAST 48 HOURS ADVANCE
IWTrOBOPWimWTHETOffnWOWlLLOGCTM
THE TESTING

ro TWP. SYSTEM SB̂ AT 1. Bflg REIESTp^ TfffWif MAJOR J58YSTEM REPLACEMENT* ftfl
MODIFICATION
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Stage n

(STAKEHOLDER)

Tide 25. EttrirauMOtal Resources

PartXDepartmcotorikivJnmiMatalProtrctiott

Snbpart C Protection of Nataral Rcaoanres

- - . .'. ' ' . : ArtkfeBi: AirKesoarees
• • • • • • • . . ' • • • . , - • • • ' . • • . • .

Chapter 129. StMdantoftrSMrccf .

§129.82. Coa#m*^P YO€» A w ^M&M dwpwWug^dBW (Stage UK

(a) After the date specified in paragraph (1) [or] (2),_QBJ3) an owner or operator of a
g a s o ^ dispensing faculty sul^ect to this sectkmm^
gasoline into a motor vehicle fiiel tank unless the dispensing fiud% is equipped with a
Department approved and property opcrfrtmgStt^nvqporiec^wry or vapor coUec^on
system. Unless a higher percent reduction is required by the EPA under section 182 of die
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C.A. §751 la) approval by the Department of a Stage n vapor
collection system wut be based on a detennnwtion that the ^s ton will collect at least 90% by
we^ltt, of the gmoftne vapors that are displaced or drawn fiiont a vehicle fiidtadc during
refiienng and ti» captured vapon are returned to a vapor tigto holding system or vapor
control system.

(1) TWs paragraph appfies to gasohne dispensing feciRies located in [areas classified
as moderate, serious or severe ozone nonattainment areas under section 181 of the Clean Air
Act (42 U.S.CA. §7511) including] the counties of [Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Berks,]
Bucks,E Butler,] Chester, DeJavm*e,[ Fayette,] Montgomery, PbiladelphiaL Washington, and
Westmoreland] with monmly throughputs greater than 10,400 gftBons-<37,850 liters). In the
case of independent small business marketers of gasoline as defined in section 325 of the
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C.A. §7625a), this section will not apply if the monthly throughput is
leas than 50,000 gauons (189,250 liters)

0) Facades for whkfo construction was commenced after November 15,
1990 shall achieve compliance by [August 8,1992} MAY 15 1993

(ii)F*ciMes which dispense greater than 100,000 gallons (378,500 liters) of
gasofine per month, based on average monthly sales far the 2-year period immediately
preceding (February 8,19921 NOVEMBER IS. 1992 shaft achieve compliance bv [February
R 1993.] NOVEMBER 15. 1993
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(w) All other affected iadiitses shall achieve compliance by [February »,
1994 ] NOVEMBER 15. 1994,

(2) Gasoline dispen^feci l f t^ 10,000

subject to the requirements of tins section bm»^^Vfmtimmimmort^^^ami(^

[Februarys, 1992/f NOVEMBER 15. 19Q2

(3) THIS PARAGRAPH ,/ffPf JEft TQ (HftQTlNE PlSfff i^fPg fArnmP f<I
M ) p ^ I ? ^ D f T#%C0UBn^SOF) \M#(M#f f , ARMSTRONG. BEAVER. BUTLER.
F AYETTE WASH1NOTON AND WESTMO?T^ A]sm y r f f l MONTHLY
THROUGHPUTS (St^ATFR THAN I p,ffQfl Q/^LLQNS ^37^850 LITERS^.

<i) AIT. FACmTIES FOR WHICH CONSTRUCTION WAS
mMMKNCED AFTER APRIL I, }Wf #fAHr AC^^VE CCTvIPLIANCE AT THE
TIME OP OPENING OF TOE GASQT JNK nfRPFM Î{Sf<̂  F ^ ^ r r v

( ^ FACILITIES WHICH DISPENSE GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO
120-000 GALLONS (378.500 LITERS^ OF GASOLINE PER MONTR BASED ON
AVERAffi; MQfrfTHLV SM<S$ ]|yiTONQ CALENDAR YEARS 1995 AND IQQf SHAT T

ArRiPyFr g n ^ f p y ^ C E BY DECEMBER 31.1998,

(ml FAOLITIBS WHICH DISPENSE GREATER THAN 90 000

ON AVERAGE MONTHLY SALES DURING CALENDAR YEARS 1995 AND 1996
SHALL ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE BY DECEMBER 31.2000.

([3]4) For purposes of this section, the term ^construction1^ includes, but is not
limited mP the addition or replacement of one or nK>w underground G^QLE^s to rage
tanksf.] OR SUBSTANTIAL DISTI rRB/VNCE OF UNDERGROUND GASOLINE
yrpR^f -p JANKR OR ASSOCIATED PIPING.

<b) Owners or operators, or both, of gasoline dispensing fiwaMes subject to the
requirements of tiiis sectioa shall:

(1) Install mommy Stage JOE vapor collection and control system^ pro vide
mN%Bmagym#m^

(2) Provide adequate training and written bstrucrions to the operator of the affected
gasoline dî >«ifflng fecility to assure proper op^ation of tiie system.

(3) Immediately remove from service and tag any defective oozzle or diq>ensing
sy^emuotflthedefectiwcompoTOmisrep^^
sendee may not be rebmsed to service until the defect i$ corrected If the Department finds
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that * defectim nozzle or dispensing system b not property
component may not be returned to service until the def^iscorreaed,andtheDepartmeDt
approves hs return to service.

(4) Conspicuously post operating instructions fa- the system in the gasoline
dispensing area which, at a minimum, include;

( i )A dear description ofhow to correctly dispense gasoUne with the vapor
recovayiusolgiuf^^

. (B) A waning that continued atteiapts to disease gasdine after the s y s t ^
iiKlkaiestbattbevctod^
into the vapor coQecdoo system.

(iii) A tekphow number estaWished by the Department fcr the public to
report pn*lcms experienced with the system. T,.- , :,

(S) Maintain recceds of SYSTEM TEST RESULTSL monthly throughput, type and
duration ofany Mures of t te system
PREMISES OF THE AWfaCI^D GASOTJNE DISPENSING FACTLITY. The reconls shall
bckepiforiitleftgt2yeOT by
theDqartment.

(c) IF an area is declassified ftom attainment or margmal nocattainmeut to seriouB[,lQB
severe [or moderate] nonattainiaent under soctiCMi 1S1 oftheQean Air Act, gasoline
dispensing fecflities located in the redassified area \ ^
$ubacctkm(aXl). For purposes of estaMshing an effecting d ^
date 0ftfte Federal Ras t e r final notice of the recbssificationshaD serve as the date of
pubfication of this subsection as final in the PennsylvamaBunerin.

fd IF AN ON^BOARD CANISTER REFUELING EMISSIONS CONTROL PROGRAM
HAS BEEN FULLY IMPLENflENTEI>BY THE UNTTtn^ STATES ENVIRONMENTAL
iraQTECpON ACHa^Y BY DECEMBER 3L 2010. THE OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE^ OP PEPA^ TTVfFTNT̂  APPRO VRI> 5f7 AGE H SYSTEMS WELL NO
LONGER BE REQUIRED IN THfL rO^INTIES OP Af f ^ p p i y . ARMSTRONG,
BEAVER ^TTT.KR ,̂ f/yYRTTE. WASHINGTON. AND WEST?tfHPPT ATsJTV

fel THE OWNERS OR OPERATORS. C& GASOLINE DISPENSING FACILITIES
sMAi T crmmx WITH THE FUNCTIONAL TBgnNG ̂ JTO CERII^ICATION

KEOUIR^MreNT^ SPBCIHEy^T^UjPfr'S STAGE n ENFORCEMENT AND

CXEANAmACTTOMFETTHECl^ANAmACTREOlJIREMENTS
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(1) UPON |WSTA¥iiBr<*̂ O!M OF A DaKA$###MT APPROVED STAGE n
SYSTEMTHEMjNcnoNALTESTmoANDCE&TmcAnONREOumEMENTS
^fALL iflNfff101^-

EVERY FIVE (5^ YEARS THEREAFTCR.

flf) A T F AK: OR PRESSURE DECAY TEST T JPON fNSTAT T ATTOtJ Alsfn
EVERY FIVE I'Sl YEARS THEREAFTER FOR VAP^H «^f, ANCE SYSTEMS AND
UPON INSTAT T ATTON AND ONCE IN EVERY TWT?T VE rig) MONTH PERIOD
T^pyjflfTER. FOR VACUUM ASSIST SySTEMS.

^ ) A LIQUID BLOCKAGFf "figgT IJP^pf PffTATJ ATKIW AND EV^IY
F P ^ f 51 YEARS THEREAFTER

EVERY FIVE (S) YJf̂ tfEg TTTPRPA^TRP FOR VACITUM ASSIST SYSTEMS TO
WHICH THE TEm" IS APPLICABLE

(2} OWNERS A7STO OPERATORS. OF GASOLINE DISPENSING FAdLITIES
SUBJECT TO THE ^^QLW^^^f^ OSP THIS SECIfOH SHATT PROVIDE AT
LEAST 48 HOURS ADVABKi^ NOTI^^^ %O *^K D^%KTM##JT # F ^EEtiTHE
TESTOfG wnpL QgCJJBL AND WHAT'Bfflflrv w^f J. COl^UCT THE TESTING.

(3^ THE SYSTEM MUST BE RETE^rED UPON MAJOR SYSTEM
REPLACEMENT OR MODIFICATION
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EJjJpN COMPANY U.S.A. SfY

P.O. Box 2180, Suite 2659D ...., „ . . , . . : BERESCHAK
Houston, TX 77252-2180 : ; J J

Legislative & Regulatory Affairs
Marketing Department " :
F.M.Anderson n•'-'' ''*
(713)656-2998

June 10, 1997

Environmental Quality Board
15th Floor - Rachel Carson State Office Building
P. O. Box 8477
Harrisburg, PA 17105 - 8477

RE: Proposed Revisions to 129.82 Control of VOC's From Gasoline
Dispensing Facilities (Stage II)

Gentlemen/Ladies,

Exxon Co. - Marketing Department appreciates the opportunity to offer
comments on the proposed rule amendments and the Stakeholders
recommendations.

We support and endorse the proposed revisions to 129.82. Regarding the
Stakeholder recommendations, we endorse and believe the Stakeholder process
is a meaningful way to discuss and review all available options to achieve a
concensus on issues and recommend appropriate solutions. Howeveralthough
the Stakeholder process essentially worked to recommend emission control
programs, we have a number of concerns regarding the recommended
provisions and proposed implementation of the Stage II program.

1)The Stakeholders recommended Stage II implementation schedule and
throughput cutoff size is not consistent with, and is in conflict with the
Pennsylvania Air Pollution Control Act (APCA) and Federal Clean Air Act (CAA).

2) Section 6.7 of APCA and Chapter 129.82 of the Air Resources Rule have
specific provisions requiring Stage II to be installed at facilities which dispense
greater than 100,000 gals/mo by November 1993 and at all other affected
facilities by November 1994. Many facilities met the installation deadlines and
have been operating with Stage II as required by the law and rules. Exxon and
others did this even though the Department issued a "no-enforcement policy" in
late 1993 because the law explicitly requires compliance. Non- enforcement of
the existing Stage II requirements creates business uncertainty and
uncompetitive situations. It affects the credibility of, and compliance with, other
laws and rules, and is unfair to those who comply with the law. Non-enforcement
without meaningful legal protection from liability is bad public policy.

A DIVISION OF EXXON CORPORATION



3) The Department states they intend to seek a repeal of section 6.7 of APCA to
allow implementation of the Stakeholders recommendation by rule. The
Department furthur states that as an alternative to repeal of section 6.7 they will
begin to implement Stage II on the same schedule as recommended by the
Stakeholders and in addition, add a provision that after the year 2000, Stage II
will be required at all facilities regulated by APCA and 129.82 but will defer the
decision to enforce this provision until that time.

We do not believe the APCA gives the Department the legal authority to continue
with a "no-enforcement policy" as will be required until the law is changed and
furthur rule revisions are proposed and finalized. In addition, we believe the
proposal to implement Stage II on the "alternative schedule" is in direct violation
of APCA and the federal Clean Air Act (CAA) requirements and we question how
EPA could approve these proposed Stage II rule amendments as a SIP revision
knowing that the rules are not going to be enforced by the PADEP. It is
interesting to note however, that if EPA would approve the proposed rule
revisions to 129.82 as an approvable SIP, this would give EPA enforcement
authority to require Stage II at all affected facilities effective May 15, 1993,
November 15, 1993 or November 15, 1994 (depending on when construction
was commenced and facilty thruput volumes).

Furthermore, it is uncertain as to what the Department has been enforcing for the
past two months (April and May) at any new or renovated facilities. What will
happen at facilities after 2000 that have not been renovated but dispense less
than 90,000 gals/mo? This continuing uncertainty places an undue burden on
the regulated community.

4) The Stakeholders did not include "an average of 10,000 gallons or more per
month" in the April 1,1997 deadline for newly constructed facilities or reopening
of facilities which have been rebuilt or renovated, or where lISTs have been
substantially disturbed. Since the Department was a member of the Stakeholders
group, why is the Stakeholders proposal now being changed?

In summary, we believe the proposed Stakeholder recommendations for Stage II
and the Department's proposed implementation schedule conflict with existing
federal and state law. In addition, the proposal does not accurately reflect the
Stakeholders final recommendations.

Please call me if you have any questions or wish to furthur discuss our
comments.

Yours truly,
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One commentator oflfered the foflowing com

1. The proposed revisions to the Stage H regulations ait? m
throughput levels and the implementation schedule provision erf the federal Clean
Air Act (CAA) and the Poinsylvant* Air Pollution Control Act No change was
made to the proposal.

2. The Department does not have the legal mithority to continue its present
e«ft>ro«neot policy wifli respect to St^geH No change wa$ made to tbe proposal.

3. T te proposed revitfons ronj^
newly constructed tanks. The stakeholders did n c r t s p e ^

new or reconstructed st^ions. No change was made to the proposal.

One commentator offered the foflowing commits:

1. TherequinimKmtsshould^
installation and operation of tibo Stage II systems. TIio requirements should specify
that the operator is responsible for assuring employee traimng and system
maintenance and operation. ^ w m m r A o W d t ^ b e h d d r ^ ( m # k W e s 8 t h e
owner is the also the operator. No change will be made b response to this

2. The regulation should be modified to aHow maintenance of records off gate and
made available to the Department within a reasonable time. No change will be
made in response to this comment.

3. The proposed regulation lists compliance dates vAichha^
wffl be made in respond to tKbcomineot.

Post-It" brand tax transmtttaJ memo 7671 |#oip*g«>



Senator Roger Madigan, Chairman
Senate Environmental Resources & Energy Committee
286 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Representative Robert Reber, Chairman
House Environmental Resources & Energy Committee
149 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Mr. Richard Sandusky
Independent Regulatory Review Commission
14th floor, Harristown Two
333 Market St.
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Mr. David Arnold, Chief
Ozone/CO & Mobile Sources
USEPA Region III
841 Chestnut Building
Philadelphia, PA 19107 - 4431
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SAROSH J. H. MANEKSHAW

Environmental. Safety
and Health Affairs

July 3, 1997

Environmental Quality Board
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
PO Box 8477
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8477

SUBJECT: Proposed Rules - Control of VOCs from Gasoline Dispensing Facilities (Stage II)
25 PA Code Chapter 129
Pennsylvania Bulletin, May 3, 1997, pages 2239-2242.

Environmental Quality Board:

Pennzoil Company is a natural resource company engaged, with its subsidiaries, in
the exploration, production, refining, sales, and distribution of petroleum and petroleum-based
products, and in the automotive quick oil change and lubrication service industry. In
Southwestern Pennsylvania, Pennzoil owns or operates approximately 10 retail gasoline facilities
in the Pittsburgh-Beaver Valley Area which would be affected by the proposed regulation.

Pennzoil submits the following comments on the proposed regulation affecting the
control of VOCs from gasoline dispensing facilities (Stage II).

Owner/Operator Clarification of Responsibilities

The proposed regulation discusses various responsibilities of "owners or operators,
or both". Pennzoil owns many retail gasoline facilities that are operated by other parties.
Because the owner has limited control over the daily operation of these facilities, it is not feasible
to require the "owner" to be responsible for actions to be completed by the "operator". These
responsibilities could include training or day-to-day recordkeeping. Specifically, if the owner has
a written agreement directing the operator to complete Stage II requirements, and the operator
does not complete his responsibilities, the owner should not be held accountable for the
operator's failure to meet operating requirements.

Pennzoil suggests that responsibilities for Stage II installation, recordkeeping, and
training be modified to specify that the "operator", rather than the "owner or operator" has the
responsibility to complete these requirements. At a minimum, the regulations could be amended
to specify that DEP would cite the operator as the violator if the owner and operator have a
written agreement stating that the operator will be responsible for compliance.
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Recordkeeping Requirements

The proposed regulation specifies that records, including system test results,
monthly throughput, type and duration of any failures of the system, and maintenance and repair
records be kept "on the premises of the affected gasoline dispensing facility/' In many instances,
it is much more practical and effective for records of this type to be filed in a central operations
office and be made available as soon as practicable upon request of the DEP.

Pennzoil suggests that the proposed amendment to maintain records "on the
premises of the affected gasoline dispensing facility" be deleted. With this deletion, the intent of
the section, that the records be "made available for inspection, upon request" would not be
changed.

Compliance Dates

The current proposal lists compliance dates which have expired. Pennzoil
understands that after appropriate legislation is completed, the compliance dates in the regulation
will be changed to match the dates specified in the Stakeholders report.

Conclusion

Again, Pennzoil appreciates the opportunity to participate in this rulemaking
process. We hope that our comments will assist the DEP in creating reasonable and effective
Stage II regulations.

Sincerely,
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response to the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection's Environmental Quality Board proposal to amend
Chapter 129 (Standards For Resources - Mobile Sources) of
Title 25. Environmental Protection, Part I. Department of

Environmental Protection, Subpart C. Protection of Natural
Resources of Article III. Air Resources

The Clean Air Council was founded in 1967 as a citizen-based, non-
profit organization to address the growing environmental problems
in the Delaware Valley, especially their impact on air quality. The
Council works through a combination of public education, community
advocacy, and oversight of government enforcement of
environmental laws to ensure that all residents of Pennsylvania live
in a healthy environment. Responses to these comments should be
sent to Jason A. Rash, Esq., Clean Air Council, 135 S. 19th Street, Suite
300, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.

The Council strongly supports the implementation of the Stage II
vapor recovery system at gasoline dispensing facilities located in
moderate, serious, and severe ozone attainment areas throughout
Pennsylvania. Stage II vapor recovery plays a crucial role in the
reduction of volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions, one of the
precursors of ground level ozone.

The Council, however, has several concerns with the proposed
regulations. The Council strongly urges DEP to extend the use of
Stage II to every county throughout the Commonwealth. Limiting
the amount of gasoline vapors from a fuel dispenser helps to protect
the public health as individuals fuel their cars; a cause DEP should
promote throughout the entire Commonwealth and not just in a few
selected counties.

The Council also believes that gasoline dispensing facilities should
have been required to have started using the Stage II system- as far cbanAkCoundl
back as five years ago. DEP consistently permits clean air program
implementation deadlines to lapse without imposing any sort of
penalty on the applicable sources. This practice endangers thejiealtj

•*



of all Pennsylvanians as well as sends a message to polluters that
they are welcome in Pennsylvania because environmental
enforcement is not a priority.

Finally, five years in between each performance and maintenance
test for a facility's Stage II system is too much time. Pennsylvania
boasts several millions of drivers who consume an exorbitant amount
of gasoline. More consumption results in more wear and tear on
Stage II systems and this increases the likelihood of breakdowns.
More frequent inspections would help ensure each system's integrity
and keep down the amount of VOC emissions.


